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***

The planned construction of three luxury residential  estates in vital  wildlife refuge and
popular tourist site Bokor National Park marks the latest update in a wider tale of loss for
Cambodia’s native forests.

Also known as  Preah Monivong Bokor  National  Park,  the protected area in  south-west
Cambodia’s  Cardamom  Mountains  region  offers  a  refreshingly  cool  climate,  spectacular
ocean views, boulder-strewn waterfalls and poignant decay in a haunting, 1920s French hill
station. In pre-pandemic times, these attractions brought in thousands of tourists each year
to an area known for its abundant forests and varied wildlife.

Environmental  activist  group Mother Nature Cambodia says Bokor’s forests are already
being destroyed. In a video shared on their Facebook page, an activist – their identity
hidden  by  a  large  black  coat,  sunglasses  and  mask  to  avoid  detection  and  possible
harassment – describes the project and its expected harm to the park’s primary forests
before the video cuts away to clips of areas that have already been heavily deforested.

Drone image of alleged clearing for luxury residential estates in Bokor National Park. Image courtesy of
Mother Nature Cambodia.
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A master  plan  released by  Cambodia’s  Ministry  of  Land Management  details  how the
development will cover just under 19,000 hectares – equivalent to around 35,000 football
fields – of the entire 154,000-hectare park.

Once occupied by the Khmer Rouge, the park gained official  protected status in 1993, yet
was awarded to Cambodian tycoon Sok Kong in 2007 as a 99-year concession for $1 billion.
In the intervening years, Kong’s company has developed an access road, luxury hotels and
condominiums in Bokor.

According to the ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity, Preah Monivong National Park harbors virgin
lowland forest including dry dipterocarp, mixed deciduous and moist tropical evergreen tree
species, while mangrove forests line its southern stretches. And within the park’s entrancing
mix of tumbling hills and sweeping plateaus, unique flora, such as Burretiodendron hsienmu,
a valuable flowering plant threatened by habitat loss, finds a home.

An abundance of wildlife also relies on the forest to survive. Pileated gibbons (Hylobates
pileatus),  green  peafowls  (Pavo  muticus),  chestnut-headed  partridges  (Arborophila
cambodiana), Asian elephants (Elephas maximus), gaurs (Bos gaurus), Asiatic black bear
(Ursus thibetanus), dhole (Cuon alpinus), large Indian civets (Viverra zibetha), and banteng
(Bos javanicus) have all been sighted within the park. Bokor is also a catchment area for
Touk Chhou, a major river flowing to Kampot.

The wider Cardamom Mountains region encompasses several protected areas, including four
national parks (Central Cardamom, Southern Cardamom, Botum Sakor and Preah Monivong
Bokor)  and four  wildlife  sanctuaries  (Phnom Samkos,  Phnom Aural,  Peam Krasaep and
Tatai).  Yet  these  official  designations  apparently  offer  little  protection.  Satellite  data  from
the University of Maryland (UMD) visualized on Global Forest Watch show the Cardamoms’
national parks and wildlife sanctuaries together lost some 148,000 hectares – more than
8.6% – of their tree cover between 2001 and 2019.

During that time, UMD data show Bokor National Park lost nearly 9% of its primary forest
cover. Preliminary 2020 data from UMD show deforestation may have jumped further last
year, with clearing expanding along the southern, northern, and western boundaries of the
park as well as invading deeper inside. This trend appears to be continuing; so far in 2021,
the dataset has registered three weeks of higher-than-average deforestation activity.

https://www.phnompenhpost.com/national/expansion-approved-bokor-national-park
https://asean.chm-cbd.net/preah-monivong-bokor-national-park-biodiversity-amongst-mist-and-ruins
https://www.globalforestwatch.org/map/wdpa/68856/?mainMap=eyJzaG93QW5hbHlzaXMiOnRydWV9&map=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&mapMenu=eyJkYXRhc2V0Q2F0ZWdvcnkiOiJsYW5kQ292ZXIifQ%3D%3D
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Satellite data from the University of Maryland show large areas of deforestation in Bokor National Park
in 2020 and 2021. (Mongabay has not confirmed all areas of forest loss are attributable to residential

development.)
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Satellite imagery shows rapid, recent clearing in the northern portion of Bokor National Park.

An activist working with Mother Nature Cambodia, who asked to remain anonymous citing
the sensitivity of the issue, told Mongabay that vast swathes of Bokor have been earmarked
for construction and that developers have already begun clearing the forest, with a vision to
complete the new residential areas by 2030.

“This plan provides almost 20,000 hectares of land concessions, where almost
all of the land is forest, to Sokha Real Estate company, which belongs to Sok
Kong, a tycoon close to Hun Sen,” the activist said.

The source added, however, that there’s another section of the plan that covers almost
9,000 hectares. Thus, the total amount of land that is earmarked for the plush residential
estates encompasses just under 28,000 hectares.

“Though the plan was signed by the Prime Minister in 2019, Bokor Mountain’s
forest has been cut down for years before that,” the activist said. “Therefore, it
looks like the master plan is just something to legalize their acts.”

“The land concessions approved by this plan are mostly covered in forest, “the
activist continued. “Although the trees are not that big compared to other
forests,  it  is  a  significant  shelter  to  wild  animals,  an  oxygen  tank  to  produce
fresh air and a picturesque natural landscape for tourists.”
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International and local NGOs ordinarily play a meaningful role in preventing widespread
forest loss in Cambodia. However, it appears many have been muzzled through fear. A
reporter in Cambodia, who asked to remain anonymous, said “deforestation” has become a
dirty word. Speaking on record about the issue, he said, can lead to NGOs being shut down
or at least harassed. Many activists working for Mother Nature Cambodia, he added, have
been arrested in recent years.

On February 9, Cambodian human rights organization Licadho released a statementsigned
by 74 community groups calling on the Ministry of Environment to stop arresting forestry
activists after local officials arrested five individuals who “were wrapping trees in Buddhist
cloth  and collecting  evidence of  widespread illegal  logging  occurring  inside  Prey  Lang
Wildlife Sanctuary.”

Four major conservation organizations working in Cambodia contacted by Mongabay all said
they were unable to comment on the developments in Bokor, while Sokha Real Estate
Company did not respond to requests for comment.

Neth Pheaktra, a spokesperson for Cambodia’s Ministry of Environment, said in an email to
Mongabay that the government pays “high attention” to environmental protections and
biodiversity conservation, and that the Ministry of Environment is working to create zoned
areas to conserve natural resources such as forests and wildlife.

“According  to  the  master  plan,  officially  known as  the  ‘Master  Plan  for  Bokor
City  Development  Project  until  2035,’  around  8  percent  of  land  (12.016
[thousand]  hectares)  of  Preah  Monivong  Bokor  National  Park  (154.458
[thousand] ha) has been earmarked by the Royal government of Cambodia for
development  into  a  smart  city  and a  historical  site,”  Pheaktra  said.  “The
master plan will look into the need for housing, relaxation, employment, study,
and business, all within an eco-friendly environment …”

Pheaktra said that the project has been planned in response to shifting demographics, land
use requirements, and takes current and future needs into account. He added that the plan
will ensure the protection of natural resources above and below ground, including delicate
ecosystems.

https://www.licadho-cambodia.org/pressrelease.php?perm=470&english
https://news.mongabay.com/2021/02/cambodian-environmental-activists-reportedly-arrested/
https://news.mongabay.com/2020/05/they-never-intended-to-conserve-it-outcry-as-loggers-gut-cambodian-reserve/
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Drone image of alleged clearing for luxury residential estates in Bokor National Park. Image courtesy of
Mother Nature Cambodia.

Beyond the threat to natural life that depends on Bokor’s forest, corruption concerns also
remain.  Sophal  Ear,  associate  professor  of  Diplomacy  &  World  Affairs  at  Occidental
College,  Los  Angeles,  said  the  developments  in  Bokor  are  “a  disgrace.”

“Even if there were by some miracle transparency on the money that should
have gone to the state for this allegedly secret 99-year concession, there’s no
telling how that money would have been spent,” Ear said. “The Prime Minister
[Hun Sen] regularly has total discretion over more than a billion dollars from
the national budget.”

“Cambodia’s forests have been decimated for decades in this same way,” he
added. “No surprise here, only the last vestiges of forestland, gone.”

The Mother Nature Cambodia activist echoed Ear’s concerns, saying what the government
and Sokha Real Estate are doing in Bokor goes against the law.

“Based on land laws in Cambodia [Article 16], every mountain belongs to the
state as public property and cannot be given to a private owner if it is still of
benefit  to  the  public.  Moreover,  Bokor  is  a  national  park,  which  should  be
protected  by  the  law…”

“In this case, Bokor has not lost its public interest, so providing Bokor land as a
concession to any private company is illegal,” the activist added. “However,
Hun Sen can do all of this, because deciding land concessions and transferring
public state land to private state land depends solely on sub-decrees, for which
Hun Sen alone is enough to do it.”

https://www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6b567c.html
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Sokha Real Estate Company’s estates aren’t the first developments slated for Bokor National Park.
Here, a man stands outside an entrance to the decaying Bokor Palace Hotel and Casino. Image by Chris

Humphrey.

Bokor isn’t the only Cambodian national park threatened by development. Ream City, a
huge  $16  billion  development  comprising  housing  estates,  hotels,  family  attractions,
beachfront  homes,  shopping malls,  hotels,  resorts,  and a  yacht  and marina  club,  was
recently  approved in  Ream Bay,  a  prominent  feature  of  Ream National  Park  in  Preah
Sihanouk province.

Meas Nhim, former park director in Beng Per and Ream National Park, and a current deputy
director of the Environment Ministry’s protected area department, told Mongabay the Bokor
development and the coastal city project in Ream will each have a “big impact” on the
environment in the area and said the bay should be kept in a more natural state.

https://m.phnompenhpost.com/business/master-plan-ream-city-given-nod
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/05/illegal-logging-poised-to-wipe-cambodian-wildlife-sanctuary-off-the-map/
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Deforestation and corruption issues have also crept up in the wider Cardamom mountains
region, with critics saying government-linked land grabs and infrastructure projects are
particularly to blame. And there remains a fear that national parks like Bokor could be wiped
out entirely. Rampant trafficking of Siamese rosewood in certain border areas with Vietnam
grew so severe in recent years that two protected areas, including Snoul Wildlife Sanctuary,
were dissolved in 2018 by royal decree after being almost entirely stripped of forest.

“All  of  the land concessions on Bokor Mountain belong to Sok Kung,” the
Mother Nature Cambodia activist said, before adding: “It looks like it is his
private mountain now.”

*
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Featured image: Dholes (Cuon alpinus) are wild canids that range throughout South, Central, East and
Southeast Asia. They are listed as endangered, with fewer than 2,500 adults remaining in the wild.
Image by Davidvraju via Wikimedia Commons (CC BY-SA 4.0).
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